Avon Shop Is Small But Well Designed

Harry Nettelbladt, starting his 18th year as pro at GC of Avon (Conn.), is installed in a new shop which is exceptionally well designed for service to members. Compact, but comfortable, it is 18 ft. wide by 32 ft. long with a larger bag and club storage area at rear. Pegboard is used extensively to give increased display space and floors are covered with colorful, puncture-proof tile. Other pros, who have seen Harry's layout, say it is a fine example of a small shop being used to full advantage for display of merchandise. Nettelbladt is shown with his wife. The pro shop at Avon, by the way, isn't the only thing that has been dressed up at the Connecticut club. The state Open will be held here in July and the entire course is being refurbished for the event.

Every golfer needs it! Here it is at last!

**ARNOLD'S Nylon Tee**

Set of three self-straightening tees on a string . . . entirely of tough nylon. Three heights 1/2" to 1 1/2"—use one and anchor with one of the others—assure consistent ball height, promote consistent game.

- TOP QUALITY, TROUBLE-FREE
- PROMOTES ADDITIONAL SALES
- ATTRACTIVE, IMPULSE SELLER
- RETAILS 25c PER SET OF 3

**IDEAL FOR EVERY PRO SHOP—ORDER YOUR SUPPLY NOW!**

**ARNOLD Mfg. Co. 3500 6th Ave. Des Moines, Iowa**